Mystons - Destination Death
Lyrics: Mauri Myston
Music: Mystons (John Myston, Mauri Myston)
The End Of Days
While my heart hammers DOOM, DOOM, DOOM
Can’t tame the demon in me
Death Becomes Your Bride
Hand Of Doom
Hollow man
The Ocean of pain
Time
What Will You Do When It’s Time To Die?
King Of Pain
Don’t be afraid

The End Of Days
-The End of Days are beneath us
The sirenic waters where no man has gone
to sail the waves brave with fear in your guts
To murder the monster, engrave your name to immortals wall
The hunt has begun
horrors you imagined are not enough
a white incubus of the ocean
this thing insane will swallow you down
Kraken-like beast bears the name of Octoth
A bastardish breed of Octopus and Mammoth
8 oak size tentacles that burn like napalm
White ivory tusks, tear-force of an a-bomb

While my heart hammers DOOM, DOOM, DOOM
-------------------I got the curse of Midas touch
but my gold is like plaque from my guts
If you enter my mind’s gloom shop
The stink of death follows you from that day on
I can’t escape from what I am
And I am just a man
with the devil in my hands
I see the others
their hearts beat boom, boom, boom
while my heart hammers
DOOM, DOOM, DOOM
DOOM, DOOM, DOOM
Trustworthy is
I know that it
Time deepening
in the torture

my misery
will never leave
the wounds within
hall of memories

I can’t escape from what I am
And I am just a man
with the devil in my hands
I see the others
their hearts beat boom, boom, boom
while my heart hammers
DOOM, DOOM, DOOM
DOOM, DOOM, DOOM
DOOM, DOOM, DOOM
I can’t escape from what I am
And I am just a man
with the devil in my hands
I see the others
their hearts beat boom, boom, boom
while my heart hammers
DOOM, DOOM, DOOM
DOOM, DOOM, DOOM
DOOM, DOOM, DOOM
DOOM, DOOM, DOOM

Can’t tame the demon in me
-Can’t tame the demon in me
Can’t tame the demon in me
Can’t tame the demon in me
Can’t tame the demon in me
He’s the ancient one
temptations little child
An epic primal animal
a hell-hound of my mind
the black hole in my universe
a leech that feeds on light
A Freddy Krueger replicated
“mare” of my night
I’ve been waiting for so long
for things to turn alright
but the demon got settled to my soul
but I won’t let go without a fight
Can’t
Can’t
Can’t
Can’t

tame
tame
tame
tame

the
the
the
the
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demon
demon
demon

in
in
in
in

me
me
me
me

He’s the beast in me
the monster in my brain
A brutally captured raging thing
the “in” in all things sane
My head a cage too small for it
I need to let it out
Pistol is the only key
and the lock is in my mouth
Can’t
Can’t
Can’t
Can’t

tame
tame
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Death Becomes Your Bride
-Time has taken control over your soul
and shipped you on towards the final road
all is gone and everything is done
You’re not afraid to look into her eyes anymore
She has come for you
the wedding day is due
all she wants to have
is your eternal hand
To believe is to live
To give in is to die
When pain becomes your closest friend
Death becomes your bride
Nothing you can take from here when it’s all done
Your mistakes, your fortunes, your deeds all gone
Memory stays with those that are left behind
Like an uncomfortably strangling tie
Together finally
one with eternity
like husband and wife
death and life
To believe is to live
To give in is to die
When pain becomes your closest friend
Death becomes your bride

Hand Of Doom
-It’s coming down on us
like black waste oil rain
so heavy and cruel
destroying everything
takes away all of those you have ever loved
all your precious ones
The Hand Of Doom
Hand Of Doom
Crushing me, crushing you
Hand of Doom
Like cancer eating our cells
a ray of light coming from hell
taking our false hope
The finger’s pointed at you
black nails piercing through your happiness
installing loneliness
No more can I trust anyone
Those that are here are already half-gone
The Hand Of Doom
Hand Of Doom
Crushing me, crushing you
Hand of Doom

Hollow man
-I want to introduce you my kingdom of nothingness
where
hides
where
greet
Where
cried

the queen of wounded dreams
in the shadows of Happiness
the soldiers of lost love
the king of emptiness
the Duke of broken hearts
so many tears he’s sorrowless

A Hollow Man
Like a hologram
A hollow Man
Like a hologram
I drank from the cup of desire
I sat down with the demon of need
but pleasure burned like slow acid
carved a cave within me
A Hollow Man
Like a hologram
A hollow Man
Like a hologram

Ocean of pain
-So fucking alone
I thought I could go on on my own
but life never is
the way I thought it would be
Since the day I got born
something was wrong with me
or at least that’s what I heard
my mother say
In this Ocean of Pain
I’m swimming again
with sharks and rocks and razorblades
I’m bleeding inside
these years gone by
have left me nothing but scars
laid out by time
side by side
You were hurting me
so I hurt you too
when forgive is what we should
revenge is what we’ll do
The Ocean of Pain
salt to my wounds again

What Will You Do When It’s Time To Die?
-Dead autumn leaves are falling down
a scent of loss on rotten ground
with red yellow maple leaves
I’ll decorate my grave
and engrave a stone for it
so they won’t forget my name
I can already feel
the future’s footsteps on my tomb
the next generation
quietly preparing
for their own doom
What will you do when it’s time to die?
What will you do when it’s time to die?
Will you scream in fear or
drown in your loved one’s tears?
What will you do when it’s time to die?
I remember I loved you
and nothing else mattered then
but within every beginning
there’s an echo of an end
In the newborns eyes
the borderlands of life
in the old man’s stare
the oceans of time
What will you do when it’s time to die?
What will you do when it’s time to die?
Will you hover towards the light
or join the phantoms of the night?
What will you do when it’s time to die?
I know you cannot hear me but you can feel my presence
In the color losing memories, under the pressure of silence
The secret to life is to accept every moment as your death
Dreams cannot breath undone, don’t wound your spirit with regret
Listen to the voice inside you it knows every answer
In nature is the key to the cycle of life
understanding the larger scale
of a time to live a time to die

Time
----Time can break your soul
Time can heal your wounds
Time can make you wait
But it won’t wait for you
The future’s unsure and the past is gone
so let the moment embrace you in her arms
The things that you have felt before
will never feel the same again
Them troops are gathered at the border
the beast is surrounded to the corner
they’ve got enough ammunition
to blow up china’s great wall
When right is wrong and wrong is right
but that may change with the course of time
the things that you have seen in your life
repeat in history again

King Of Pain
-So you’re thinking that it’s over and out for me
that I have lost my way and will to live
Life’s a box of chocolates but someone changed
the contents of mine to razorblades
I am the King Of Pain
torturing myself insane
Now you know my name
I am the King Of Pain
Have you ever tried them suicidal boots
The ones that give you
A radiation poisoning blues
Once I took a stroll around with them
but I came back stronger than ever
I am the King Of Pain
torturing myself insane
Now you know my name
I am the King Of Pain
I am the King Of Pain
(he’s the King Of Pain)
torturing myself insane
(heil the King Of Pain)
Now you know my name
(you’re the King Of Pain)
I am the King Of Pain

Don’t be afraid
--Close your eyes now
it’s the last time you will
it’s time to go now
too soon it may seem
but the man is looking for
those that don’t look for him
no more goodbyes
no more nothing
Don’t be afraid now
when it’s all about to end
You travel to the darkness
and back into to the light again
You lived a good life
you’ve done more than most
you traveled here and there
and your kids they love you so
in your old man’s wisdom
you’ve learned to take life as it is
so why so hard now
to accept the last part of it
Don’t be afraid now
when it’s all about to end
You travel to the darkness
and back into to the light again
Don’t be afraid now
when it’s all about to end
You travel to the darkness
as in life it was your friend

